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Fresh produce
ambassador wins
MasterChef crown
ADELAIDE Produce Market is delighted with
the outcome of the inaugural MasterChef All
Stars Grand Final, with Callum Hann winning
against a formidable lineup of contestants.
The local foodie was runner-up in
MasterChef in 2010 and has since
undertaken a number of new ventures,
including the face of the Burst of Freshness
campaign, headed-up by the APM and local
retailers to encourage people to eat more
healthy fresh fruit and vegetables.
"We are in a bizarre situation where South
Australia grows some of the best fruit and
vegetables in the world, yet we are faced
with a growing obesity problem and a
strengthening reliance on fast food," APM
marketing and business development
manager Julian Carbone said.
"Callum is and will continue to be a great
ambassador for local fresh produce and our
new campaign."
The Burst of Freshness campaign is run in
partnership with more than 65 local
greengrocers, IGA Fresh stores and Foodland
supermarkets and promotes recipes that are
quick, healthy and consist predominately of
in-season local fresh produce.
Quirky television commercials have Callum
appearing alongside real-life local
greengrocers and fresh produce managers
using fruit and vegetables as everyday
items. The campaign has already gained
attention nationally, and has been nominated
for two national marketing awards.
Details: 08 8349 4493 or 0408 877 797.

NZ imports sure
to devastate
Aust potatoes

South
Australia has
the most to
lose from
New Zealand
potato
imports.

Ar FAST FACTS
OTATOES South
Australia chief executive
P officer Robbie Davis
says the national industry faces
yield losses of up to 50 per cent
if Biosecurity Australia grants
market access to fresh New
Zealand produce.
The potential introduction of
zebra chip and other pests and
diseases could devastate
Australia's crops.
Ms Davis said the
importation of fresh potatoes
from NZ for processing, which
includes french fry and potato
chip production, will be a
"disaster waiting to happen".
"It will have enormous
repercussions throughout the
potato industry value chain,
particularly in South Australia,"
she said.
"In SA, potatoes represent
the largest horticulture
contribution to gross food
revenue and the State has the
most to lose from importing
NZ potatoes because it is the

■ Disease spread by tomato-potato Psyllid
■ Estimated NZ losses
$120m
▪ Pest Risk Analysis out of
date
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nation's largest producer with
farmgate production worth
$206 million.
"SA also produces 80 per
cent of the nation's fresh
washed potatoes."
The disease is spread by the
tomato-potato Psyllid (a flying
insect) and through live plant
matter, including potatoes.
Estimated losses in the NZ
industry because of the disease
total about $120m. It has also
had a devastating effect on
production in United States.
Infestation by the bacterium
results in a downgrading of

quality because of distinct
discolouration in the shape of
brown/black stripes and death
of the plant.
Most solanaceous crops are
affected by this complex.
Ms Davis said very little was
known or understood about the
insect host (Psyllid) and the
bacterium.
The importance of the disease
and severity of its effects were
clearly reflected in the millions
invested in researching it since
its occurrence overseas.
"There is no cure and there
are no resistant varieties," Ms
Davis said.
"The proposed regulations in
the DAFF Biosecurity Draft
Report for the review of import
conditions for fresh potatoes for
processing from NZ are not
sufficiently stringent and offer
next to no protection for the
Australian potato industry.

"The
advice and
supporting Final Pest Risk
Analysis lack rigour, objectivity,
and basic scientific method.
"There is also selective
presentation of data. The Pest
Risk Analysis is also out of date
(2009), given the short time
the disease has been identified
and the large volumes of
research undertaken since
then."
Ms Davis said Australia must
maintain its food security and
biosecurity by preventing the
importation of exotic pests and
diseases.
Potatoes SA will provide a
submission on behalf of its
stakeholders to DAFF and
Agriculture Minister Joe
Ludwig. It is also encouraging
individual stakeholders to
express their concerns.
Details: Robbie Davis 0427 084 319

Pre-schoolers learn to love their fruits

